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RECIPIENTS OF HUNDREDS OF COMPLIMENTS from the more 
than 30,000 people who have watched the MTSC marching band under 
direction of Joe Smith in action this fall this music aggregation was 
honored by the Nashville BANNER Tuesday, November 25 with an 
eight column color picture. At the upper left is drum  major Wayne 

Tipps. The majorettes are Erna Tipps, Mary Eleanor Wiley, Helen 
Harris, Helen Sikes, Carol McClanahan and Anita Brantley. The flag 
twirlers are Carol Tyler and Mary Lynn Sharpe. The color guard in 
right is composed of John McDonald, Bobby Hollingsworth, Dickie 
Barnes and Jerry Dooley. 

Six Are Initiated 
By Tau Omicron 

Six new members were initiated 
into the Tau Omicron Society at 
the fall quarter initiation banquet 
recently. 

The girls honored at this time 
were Nancy Bagwell. Murfrees- 
boro; Nancy King, Franklin; Mary 
Lou Moore. Columbia; Judy Pat- 
terson, Waverly; Martha Roach, 
Woodbury; Barbara Rogers, Anti- 
och, and Callie Mac Williams, Mo- 
reno. 

Entrance into this honor society 
for women is based on scholarship, 
character, leadership, and service. 
The officers of the Tau Omicron 
Club include Carolyn Dixon. presi- 
dent; Joyce Adamson, vice-presi- 
dent; Carol Ilanes, secretary; and 
Mary Ruth Osborne. treasurer. 
Their sponsors are Miss Buleah 
Davis and Miss Schardt. 

Miss Priscilla Austin, 
Former Student, Dies 

GIRLS  ORGANIZE  RIFLE 
TEAM 

MTSC girls, with the aid of 
Major McNary and the ROTC 
department, are now organizing 
a Girls' Rifle Team. This team 
will begin meeting the first of 
the winter quarter. 

Although it is too late to 
schedule many matches for this 
year. Major McNary expects to 
be able to arrange a full sched- 
ule for the team next year. 

All girls interested in joining 
should contact Jerry Williams, 
Box 183, or Pat Turner, Box 
137, immediately for more in- 
formation. 

Methodist Church. 
F. Rowlett officat- 

Priscilla Austin. 19. of Portland, 
a former student at MTSC. died 
Sunday. November 30, after a long 
illness. Miss Austin was the vic- 
tim of an incurable nerve disease. 

The  funeral services were  held 

at the Portland 
the Rev. James 
ing. 

Priscilla was a native of Sumner 
county, daughter of Harold and 
Gaynell Brown Austin. Her father 
is a former mayor of Portland. 
She was graduated from Sumner 
County high school in 1957 and was 
a member of the Methodist Church. 

Fourteen Sewart AFB Men Attend MTSC Full Time; 
Twelve More Attend Evening, Saturday. Part-time Classes 

Fourteen Sewart Air Force Base 
airmen are attending Middle Ten- 
nessee State College at Murfrees- 
boro, on a full time basis, under 
the base educational services' pro- 
gram. 

Twelve more base personnel are 
attending   evening,   Saturday   and, 
part time classes to bring the total' 
of   MTSC   students   here,   to   26. | 
These students range in rank from 
airman basic to lieutenant colonel. 
They   are   taking  courses  ranging 
from Art to agriculture and from 
Biology   to   Business   Administra- 
tion. 

These men are getting a col- 
lege education at bargain rates, 
Education Services personnel point 
out. The Air Force will pay up to 
75 percent of the tuition at accred- 
ited universities and colleges to in- 
sure better educated personnel in 
the service. 

Th full-time students are A|2C 
Harold G. Caldwell, A2C Martin 
Lopez, A[2C Paul J. Dillon, A|3C 
Peter B. Williams, A|3C Morgan 
G. Saliner, AJ3C Galeen S. Hoi- 
David DeWolfe, A|2C Slyvester 
Van Handle, A|1C George Albert 
Andre Duhaine, and A|2C Gary 
Kinser. 

Dr. Smotherman 
Heads Workshop 

Dr. Beeler Smotherman, asso- 
ciate professor of education at 
MTSC, has been named Adminis- 
trative Director of the state avia- 
tion education workshop to be held 
on the Middle Tennessee State Col- 
lege campus June 10, 1959. 

Dr. Quill E. Cope, president of 
the    college,    in    announcing    Dr. 
Smotherman's     appointment   said 

j that 100 teachers will be awarded 
I scholarships  from   the   Tennessee 
! Bureau  of Aeronautics  for the six 
weeks period of study. 

Teachers interested in the schol- 
arships may write to the Tennessee 
Bureau of Aeronautics, Berry Field, 

] Nashville, for applications for these 
scholarships. 

Each person will have the oppor- 
tunity to take one hour of flight 
training at the Murfreesboro Muni- 
cipal Airport under direction of 
Miller Lanier, director of the MTSC 
division of aviatiin. 

Dr. Smotherman is especially 
well qualified for the leadership 
workshop program since he was 
supervisor in the Naval Air Tech- 
nical Training Center, Chicago, 111- 

1 inois, during World War II, with 
the rank of chief specialist USNR. 
He also holds a private pilot's li- 
scense earned at the MTSC airport 
after the war. 

Dr. Smotherman is a former sup- 
erintendent  of  Rutherford  County 
Schools and a leader in education 

| in  Tennessee  during  the   past  12 
years. 

The first staff meeting planned 
for this workshop will be held on 
the MTSC campus December 6. 

Group Names 
Freshman 
State Queen 

By Evelyn Pippenger 

Carolyn Faye Aydelotte, fresh- 
man student at MTSC. was chosen 
state queen of Young Farmers and 
Homemakers at the annual Farm 
Bureau convention held recently in 
Nashville. Carolyn, the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Aydelotte of 
Centerville, was selected from 
eighteen contestants from differ- 
ent counties throughout the state. 

A graduate of Hickman County 
Hiih School, Carolyn was a mem- 
ber of the Beta Club, Dramatic 
Club, Y-Tecns, Future Teachers, 
Spanish Club and served on the 
school paper staff. Her senior year 
she was named Best All-Around 
girl, elected Most Versatile, served 
as captain of the basketball team 
and represented the school on the 
all-district and all-regional basket- 
ball teams. 

This eighteen-year-old lass now 
reigns as Miss Hickman County and 
Miss Hickman County Fair of 1958. 
In January she will participate in 
the state contest for Fairest of Fair 
to be held in Nashville. 

At MTSC. she is majoring in phy- 
sical education and is a resident of 
Ransom Hall, off campus dormitory 
for girls. 

CAROLYN  FAYE  AYDELOTTE 

Chorus Takes 
Annual Tour 

SEWART STUDENT — Dr. J. E. Wiser, head of the Science Depart- 
menf, Middle Tennessee State College assists A/2C Martin Lopez, 
Headquarters Squadron, 839th Air Base Group, Sewart Air Force 
Base, Tennessee, in a chemistry experiment in the college laborator- 
ies. Airman Lopez is a full time student at MTSC. 

Capt. William Carter 
Assigned To Cadet Corp 

Captain William G. Carter has 
been assigned to the ROTC Detach- 
ment at Middle Tennessee State 
College. Captain Carter is a grad- 
uate of Clemson College and was 
commissioned in the Regular Army 
in 1951. 

He has served in Europe, Korea, 
and various continental U. S. as- 
signments in the 2nd and 3rd Army 
area. Capt. Carter completed his 
Company Officer Basic Course, 
Armor Motor Officer Course, and 
Armor Advanced Course at Fort 
Knox. 

His wife is the former Elizabeth 
Betty S. Harris, and they have a 
daughter, Mary Carter. 

By Dottie McQuiddy 

The annual tour of the MTSC 
chorus began Monday, December 

18th. The chorus, consisting of 
! eighty members, is under the cap- 
lable direction of Mr. Neil Wright. 
I Mrs. Wright is the pianist for the 
group. 

The chorus left each morning at 
I 8:00 a.m. and returned to the cam- 
! pus the same afternoon.    They ap- 
peared  in Shelbyville,  Lynchburg, 
Franklin,   Antioch,   and   Goodletts- 
ville. 

Impressive in their blue robes 
with white satin seames, the chorus 
began their program with the beau- 
tiful "O Bone' Jesu." Other selec- 
tions on the program was "Saint 
Francis's Prayer," "Bless My Soul, 
O My Lord," "Weep No More," "I 
Don't Care Where," "Elijah Rock," 
"Row, Row, Row Your Boat," 
"Round and Round," and "April in 
Paris." The program ended with 
the Benediction. 

Soloists on the program were Bill 
Medlock in "April in Paris" and 
Linda Williamson and Walter An- 
derson in "I Don't Care Where." 

The chorus presented this same 
program for MTSC students Sun- 
day, December 7th, at 4:00 p.m. in 
the auditorium. 
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By   Peggy   Prince 
A young man that has taken the 

country by storm is Johnny Mathis. 
He has a style all his own, a style 
that has brought him fame and suc- 
cess. Not only has this rising art- 
ist made many records that have 
stayed on the hit parade for weeks 
at a time, but his L.P.'s, are sold 
just as rapidly. 

Johnny has made all types of 
L.P.'s but an especially good one 
is entitled "Johnny's Greatest Hits" 
and is literally that. Out of the 
many popular records he has made, 
this L.P. gives you twelve of the 
best. How many of you cannot list 
a few of these among your favori- 
tes: "Chances Are," "The Twelfth 
of Never," "Wonderfur, Wonder- 
ful," "It's Not For Me To Say," 
"Wild Is The Wind," and "Warm 
and Tender." to name only half the 
hits on this disc. 

This is a great buy for all us 
Mathis fans — a dozen pop tunes 
and a great artist, all rolled into 
one fabulous record- 

Business  Manager 
Circulation   Manager 
Circulation Staff 

Billy Boyers. 
Advisor 

BUSINESS STAFF 
Andy   Young 

Betty   Caudill 
Barbara Malone, Boyd Robinson, 

Gene  Sloan 

Town Topics 

Local Students Head 'Who's Who'; 
WeEler-White Vows Are Solemnized 

By Sarah Neel Follis 

Thirty-one MTSC seniors were re- 
cently named to Who's Who in 
American Colleges and Universities 
for 1959. Murfrecsboro led the 
list, with six of the thirty-one being 
local students. These were Anne 
Holloway, Billy Medlock, Bob 
Keathley, Carolyn Dixon, Margie 
Pitts, and Sarah Neel Follis. 

Nancy Bagwell has been initiated 
into Tau Omicron, a honorary so- 
ciety for outstanding junior and 
senior ■ iris. Nancy, a junior home 
econon cs major, was also elected 
Queer of the Fa -mers Frolic earl- 
ier ir l.ic quarter. 

Banny Matthews recently was the 
weekend guest of B tsy Lasseter 
at th" ■. 'niversity of Tennessee. 
The UT-UK football game was a 
part oi ..i? big we.-kend. 

Wallen-White Vows 
Sara Jo Wallen  and Jim White 

were  i .a Tied   in  rites solemnized 
Novem'''r 23, at Ferguson Memor- 

ial    Chapel,    Belmont      Methodist 
! Church, Nashville.    The couple is 
now residing in Murfrecsboro. Con- 
gratulations to the newlyweds. 

Tommy  Miles  has  been  selected 
i for Officer's Candidate School. U.S. 
I Naval Base, Newport, Rhode Is- 
land.    Upon successful completion 

1 of a 16-week course he will be com- 
, missioned Ensign in the United 
States Navy. 

Basketball season is now in full 
swing, so let's all support the Rai- 
der basketball team at all games. 
School spirit was at a new height 
for this past football season — the 
best that this winter has seen in 
years. This great display of school 
spirit on the part of the students 

! was partly caused by the never- 
ending excellent work put forth by 
Jo Ann Thompson, captain of the 
cheerleaders, and her team of fine 
cheerleaders. Let's show this spir- 
it for the rest of the year with our 
basketball team. See you at the 
next game! 

LITTLE  MAN ON  CAMPUS by Dick Bibler 

'JN CONTRAST-PUWNO 600A.&T* PUKlN0600.....THe..-/ 

Rutledge Ramblings 

Rutledge Politics 
Are Hot, Hot, Hot 

By Virginia Greer and 

Holland Bratten 

Politics at Rutledge go hotter 
than the National Conventions. We 
had two run offs before our dorm 
officers were elected. The 1958-59 
officers are: president, Leslie 
Quinn from McMinnville; vice-pres- 
ident, Barbara Shanks from Chat- 
tanooga; secretary. Sylvia Webb 
from Donclson; treasurer. Anna- 
belle Beumel from Lebanon. 

Wilma Juller   had   the    strunye 
feeling that people were talking be- 
hind her back.    On November 13, 

| she found that it wasn't just her 
ima'-'ination.     because   when   she 
went into  her room  she found it 
gaily   decorated   for  her   birthday. 
Those girls enjoying the cake, ice 
cream and punch were: Georgena 
Adams,   Linda    Cantrell,   Johnnie 
Mae   Hancock,   Beth   Trout,   Carol 

! Robinson, and Nancy Shoun. 
"Is Tech Here?" 

None of the girls on the south 
I end of Rutledge plus Angelyn Stew- 
! art had any sleep the days prior 
' the Thanksgiving game.    Even the 
! slightest  bit of noise  outside  gave 
! rise to the giggles and whispers of 
] "Is Tech here?" 

While   we're   talking   about   the 
turkey  game,   we  might  add   that 

| Mary   Jessie   McAfee   and   Linda 
Grissom  are   fuming   about   what 

(Continued On Page 4) 

Monohan Madcaps 

Upper class men 
Cram For Exams 

By Bonnie Hudgens 

Time has arrived for that last 
minute cramming for examinations, 
Nina Cantrell has been using the 
study room lately, while numerous 
others study in the halls, the clos- 
ets, and sometimes the library. 

I can bet that Mary Lillian 
Spaulding is studying on a differ- 
ent subject. She and Frank Thom- 
ason are to be married December 
20, 1958. 

Several other girls have received 
rings, and the rest are looking for 
that sparkle from Santa Claus. 

Big Toe Trouble 
Marge Johnston recently sprang 

her big toe. I'm so sorry, Marge, 
but I told you about wearing Guer- 
ry Teeple's shoes! 

Sandra Sissom and Carol Tyler 
are always apologizing for such a 
bare looking room. If you haven't 
already heard, they're planning to 
put up curtains any time now. 

Judy Rice is always compliment- 
ing someone on how nice their out- 
fit looks. She then adds that she 
has one just like it. 

Will It Ever Be Finished 
Bonnie Slatton is always having 

parties, or so it seems  that way. 
Every time I pass by her room, she 
has  a  dozen   people  scattered  all 

(Continued on page 5) 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR - - - 

STUDENTS QUESTION 
WHO'S WHO ELECTION 

AN OPEN LETTER TO THE STUDENT BODY: 

Here at MTSC, the selection of the members of Who's 
Who in American Colleges and Universities is a complete 
farce, a hoax. These "honored" students are selected by a com- 
mittee of sixteen students and sixteen faculty members. 
This committee selects these people from a mimeographed list 
of nominees which is handed to each member of the committee. 
One committee member does not know who the other selectors 
are. What kind of a committee is it that the members do not 
even know each other? We asked one member who the others 
on the committee were, and he replied "I really don't know; 
we've never met as a group." 

No, the committee never meets to consider the nomina- 
tions. Instead, they take their little list of names to their dormi- 
tory room; and there, while resting from their studies, thev 
rank twenty-six students from the list given to them. Do you 
honestly think that students can perform such a feat without 
showing any partiality, without letting their prejudiceness 
enter into their considerations? And do you suppose that the 
senior selectors rank themselves in the "top 26"? Funny that 
every single senior student-member of the committee was se- 
lected to Who's Who, and some of them never held any office 
until this year. 

We don't mean to question these newly elected members 
of this national organization; but on what grounds were they 
elected? Some people say they were selected on the basis of 
scholarship, citizenship, extra-curricular activities, and char- 
acter. Then how can the committee explain the fact that at 
least two of these seniors have low-C averages; that at least 
nine of the twenty-six have only one extra-curricular activity? 
And it seems our school has fewer people on the list due to 
recognition of scholastic average than for any other of the basic 
factors  governing  the  selection. 

Why not let the teachers be solely responsible for this 
selection? Who can better judge the character, intellectual 
ability, and so forth of the students? Should not teachers be 
able to fill such a position better than students? They will show 
some partiality, yes; but could more partiality be shown than 
was in this recent selection? 

We doubt that if the administration of this national 
organization knew how MTSC selected the 'Who's Who' mem- 
bers, our college would no longer be permitted this privilege 
and function. If the committee is going to select these seniors 
on the basis of popularity, as they have already done, let us 
term it a "social" organization and not let it carry so much 
scholastic weight. One of us overheard a faculty member say 
... "one should not be concerned about this 'Who's Who' mess. 
It is simply an act to sell a book to a student so he can look up 
his name in years to come." We are inclined to agree with 
him; this selection is of no importance at our college. 

Four Seniors 
* * * * 

TO THE EDITOR: 

Have you seen the Who's Who list? What did you think 
of it? I was amazed and shocked at some of the names appear- 
ing there and even more amazed and shocked at some names 
that didn't appear. I saw people's name on the list with whom 
I've had classes, and I know that these people failed or at the 
most pulled through with a D. Do you think these people are 
eligible for Who's Who? 

I went to high school with one of these Who's Who char- 
acters. This person barely made it through high school. This 
week-end when I was home I ran into one of our high school 
teachers, and she asked me what kind of a school we had over 
at Murfreesboro if this person was one of our so-called 
"honor" pupils. 

Who is responsible for such person's being in 'Who's 
Who'? I believ1, some changes should be made in the way this 
election is carried on. I can't believe the people who are re- 
sponsible for this year's 'Who's Who' list held their responsi- 
bility very highly. I am quite sure that they don't understand 
the requirements for 'Who's Who' as other schools over the 
nation understand them. If they did, some of the names ap- 
pearing on the list would never have even been considered. 

1 was told by one of the members of the committee for 
electing Who's Who that they didn't even have a meeting. No 
discussion was held concerning the requirements for Who's 
Who. They were just told to put a mark by so many names. 
This is a very "slap-happy" way to conduct an election of this 
importance. 

In conclusion I would like to say I think some of those 
named really deserved the honor of Who's Who, but I think it 
minimizes this honor to have those undeserving people named 
with them. In my opinion, Who's Who lost much of its meaning 
on our campus this year. 

A Senior 

EDITOR'S COMMENT--- 

Neither of the preceding letters reflects any stand taken 
on the subject by the SIDELINES. They are merely the opin- 
ions of the five students involved. 

At the present time the method of 'Who's Who' selection 
is under consideration by the MTSC chapter of the American 
Association of University Professors and Dean Keathley's of- 
fice. 

Other letters on this subject expressing any student view- 
points will be welcomed by the SIDELINES. All letters MUST 
BE SIGNED in order to be printed, although names will be 
withheld from publication if so requested. Address letters to 
Pat Turner, Editor, Box 137, MTSC. 

P. T. 
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BUSINESS DEPARTMENT IS GROWING FASTEST 
Four Hundred Majors In Business 
Set New MTSC Departmental Record 

By Judy Martin 

With the registration of the four 
hundreth business administration 
major, the Department of Business 
has become the most rapidly grow- 
ing and perhaps the largest depart- 
ment in the college. 

Mr. Midgett believes that his de- 
partment is the first in the college 
to register 400 majors in a single 
quarter. When he came to MTSC 
in 1939 the "commercial subjects" 
were taught as a part of the social 
studies department. He was the 
sole teacher, and this work was in- 
cidental to his duties as head coach 
and athletic director of all sports. 
After returning from Navy service 
in World War II, Mr. Midgett hand- 
led the sports program for one 
more year and then asked to be 
relieved when the business division 
attained departmental  status. 

Mr. Midgett has fostered many 
achievements in his department. 
He has' seen its faculty grow from 
one instructor to six full-time 
teachers. Included in full-time 
faculty are Mrs. Wade, who came 
to MTSC in 1945; Mrs. Parchment, 
1952; Mr. Sharpe, now on leave of 
absence at UT working on his doc- 
trate, 1954; Mr. Chatman, Mr. Puck- 
ett, and Mr. Todd. 1958. Mr. Sloan, 
1945; Mrs. Garland. 1953; and Mr. 
Brooks, complete the present facul- 
ty. 

Through Mr. Midgett's guidance 
and interest, we have 111 quarter 
hours offered in comparison with 
9 quarter hours offered in 1939. 
Five night classes have become 
necessary in accounting principles, 
shorthand, typing, business law and 
business machines. We boast the 
best machines department in the 
state. 

There will be thirty student 
teachers in the winter quarter, a 
result of a 50% increase in busi- 
ness education majors. 

In 1953 we saw the birth of the 
Pi Omega  Pi   here at MTSC.    This 

is a National honorary Business 
education Fraternity composed of 
over 100 chapters from Miami to 
Los Angeles. 

Mr. Midgett recently was in At- 
lanta attending the Southern Con- 
ference on Problems in Collegiate 
Business Education. While at the 
convention he had the opportunity 
to play the IBM Management Game, 
which incidentally his side won. 
Mr. Morris Puckett, also of this 
department, attended the Southern 
Business Association Convention in 
Columbia, South Carolina, during 
the Thanksgiving holidays. 

With a present enrollment of 419 
majors in business and the knowl- 
edge of an even greater number to 
come the business department will 
add a new accounting major in the 
Fall of 1959; to its fellow majors 
of business education, business 
administration, and stenography, 
special business Curricula of one 
and two years round out our pres- 
ent program. 

NEW MEMBERS of the Pi Omega Pi honorary fraternity for business administration department leaders 
at Middle Tennessee were inducted in a recent initiatory ceremony. Left to right, Ira W. Simmons, Mor- 
ris Puckett and Fowler Todd, faculty members; Evelyyn White, Alice Boyd, Shirley West, and Walter Chat- 
man, faculty member. MTSC Photograph by Dr. Bealer Smotherman 

fITH MR. MIDGETT'S REGISTERING of the four hundredth business 
administration major, the Department of Business became the most 
rapidly growing and perhaps the largest department in the college. 
Mr. Midgett believes his department is the first to register 400 ma- 
jors in a single quarter. 

THE ACCOUNTING SYSTEMS CLASS from MTSC centered their in- 
terests in accounting procedures in their recent tour. Looking on 
are, left to right, James Young, Robert Parker, Andrew Jarratt, Nor 
man Wright, Leland Hewgley, Billy Colston, James Caldwell, and 
Marion Reese. 

A new idea in smoking.,, 

your taste 

Crntc<l by It. J. Hcynulds Tobacco Oon:tuny 

• menthol fresh 
• rich tobacco taste 

• modern filter, too 

Salem adds a wholly new quality to smoking . . . refreshes your taste just as a sudden 
breeze on a warm Spring day refreshes you. Rich tobacco taste with a new surprise soft- 
ness . . . menthol-fresh comfort . . . most modern filter, through which flows the freshest 
taste in cigarettes. Smoke refreshed . . . pack after pack . . . get a carton of Salems! 

Take a Puff... Ms Springtime 
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A. L SMITH & 
COMPANY 

DRUGGISTS 

STATIONERY - MAGAZINES 

and HOLLINOSWORTH 

UNUSUAL CANDIES 

Rutledge  
(Continued From Page 2) 

their boy  friends  (Tech  students) 
had to say about the game. 

Yea, Biology Students 
Since the biology students (name- 

ly Linda Cantrell, Donna Yeaman, 
and Peggy Williams) have been 
studying crustecia, a few of their 
friends have experienced that won- 
derful feeling of finding a dried 
crawfish pincher in their beds. 

Everyone reported a good I 
Thanksgiving week-end except one! 
girl whose dog bit the seat out of: 
her pajamas. Better make some; 
repairs; cold weather's here- 

Richard 
Hickey, 

Partin  Leads Sophomore Class; 
Holman, Smith, Johnson Serve 

Shacklett Dairy Mart 
"Have a tasty sweet and a frosty treat" 

205 N. W. Broad TW  3-2701 

COMMERCE 

UNION 

BANK 

'A GOOD BANK FOR 

EVERYBODY' 

MEMIER OF 

F.D.I.C AND FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 

TRUE LEADERS ere these four sophomore class officers: Thelme 
Holman, secretary; Maxine Smith, treasurer; Jay Hickey, vice presi- 
dent, and Richard Partin, president. Not present for the picture was 
Ralph Johnson, sergeant-at-arms. These class officers devote much 
of their time to numerous extra-curricular activities other than their 
official  duties. 

—Staff photograph by Jus Mill* 

MURFREESBORO 
BANK & TRUST CO. 

MEMBER OF 

F.D.I.C. 

YOUR FRIENDLY HOME-OWNED BANK" 

By Mary Ann Frey 

The sophomore class launched 
its 1958-1959 season with five out- 
standing class officers. These of- 
ficers were elected last spring at 
a special assembly. 

Officers include president, Rich- 
ard Partin; vice-president. Jay 
Hickey; secretary, Thelma Holman; 
treasurer. Maxine Smith; sergeant- 
at-arms,  Ralph Johnson. 

Richard Partin came to MTSC 
from Sewanee Military Academy. 
Last year he served as vice-presi- 
dent of the freshman class. Rich- 
ard is a recently initiated member 
of the Circle K Club and an active 
member of the Methodist Church 
qroup. Although the office of pres- 
ident takes much of his time, Rich- 
ard is working diligently toward 
a major in business administra- 
tion. 

Vice-president Jay Hickey is a 
graduate of White County High 

, School, Sparta. During his fresh- 
| man year, Jay represented the 
class as Congressman on the Stu- 
dent Council. He is an economics 
major and a member of the First 
Presbyterian Church in Sparta. 
When asked his favorite past-time, 
Jay replied, "GIRLS!" 

Thelma Holman hails from Spar- 
ta, Tennessee. She is a member of 
the Church of Christ and the MTSC 
chorus. This is Thelma's second 
year as secretary of her class. She 
is a business major and plans to 
teach upon graduation. 

This fall Maxine Smith was chos- 
en te serve as treasurer of the 
sophomore class since Mary Ann 
Ellis elected last spring, did not 
return. 

Maxine's hometown is Shelby- 
ville, where she graduated from 
Central High School. She is a staff 
member of the Midlander and be- 
longs to the B.S.U. Maxine is ma- 
joring in mathematics and educa- 
tion. Sewing is only one of her 
many hobbies. 

Ralph Johnson, sergeant-at-arms, 
is from Lewisburg, Tennessee, 
where he attended Marshal County 
High School. Ralph is a transfer 
from the University of Tennessee. 
His major at MTSC is pre-pharma- 
cy. 

Do You Think for Yourself ? U HERE'S A TEST 
THAT WILL TELL YOU 

») 

1. If the salaries were equal, would 
you rather be a college professor 
than a movie star ? 

2. Would you rather borrow money 
from a bank or institution than 
from a friend? 

3. Would you rather have tests 
sprung on you than be warned 
about them in advance ? 

4. Do you think it's foolish 
to daydream? 

YES D-D 

—□ NO □ 
vEsDN°n 

VESDNOD 

5. Do you believe it unwise to eat 
at irregular hours, even 
though you're hungry? 

6. If you actually saw a "flying 
saucer" land, would you run for 
your life ? 

7. Would you be inclined to follow 
the latest style in clothes regardless 
of how it looked to you ? 

8. Would you feel badly if you 
thought nobody at all knew 
where you were? 

v6sD NOD 

—□ 
«•□ 

NO □ 
•»□ 

YE9Q NoQ 

Are you confused by the clamor 
of conflicting claims so many 
filter cigarettes are making 
these days? 

YES □ 
The fact is, thinking men and women 
don't let themselves get pushed and pulled 
by all those filter claims. They know what 
they want in a filter cigarette. And they 
know only VICEROY gives it to them. A 
thinking man's filter, a smoking man's taste. 
Makes sense. 
Should you smoke VICEROY? If you think 
for yourself—chances are you do already! 

*// you have answered Yes to two out of the 
first three questions, and No to five out of the 
last six... you think for yourself! 

C i""'«. Drown J. Williamson Tobacco Corp. 

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows - 

Familiar 
pack or 
crush- 
proof 
box. 

ONLY  VICEROY  HAS A THINKING  MAN'S 

FILTER... A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE I 
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FORMER PRESDENT Q. M. SMITH was the subject of a recent feature 
article in the NASHVILLE TENNESSEAN. The story concerns his 
interest in active work on his 200 acre farm near Murfreesboro. 

Smith Smatterings 

Smith Reporter 
Takes Up Space 

By Jay Hickey 
Well, well, here we are again, 

taking up more valuable space. I 
think everybody over here made it 
back from the Thanksgiving holi- 
day. They're here physically, even 
if not mentally. As it was a lit- 
tle cool at the ballgame. most of 
the boys had antifreeze in their 
cars—and then there were some 
who took on a little antifreeze in 
their own radiators. 

You know, if I didn't know bet- 
ter, I'd think the end of the quar- 
ter was drawing near. There seems 
to be a whole lot o' studyin' goin' 
on, but some of the boys are still 
reading Playboy, Dude, Mad, and 
For Men Only. Look out, Uncle 
Sam, here we come. The study sil- 
ence is frequently broken by 
Christmas songs such as "Blue 
Christmas" and "Santa Claus is 
Back in Town." This Christmas 
season has really slipped up on 
most of us. 

Well, I'd better quit taking up 
your valuable time with this thing. 
You'd better be studying like me. 
And you had also better be good 
or Santa won't bring you no good- 
ies.   Until next time, ya'll come. 

ty Willard, Barbara Williams, Sue 
Maddux, Marjorie Wilson, Janice 
Wynne, and Virginia McDaniel. 

Notice on bulletin board in the 
lost-and-found column: "Lost. One 
animal (alive). Purple collar, large 
feet, and big ears. Gentle. Will eat 
anything. Fond of roommate. If 
found, return to Room 201." 

"Get On Wagon" 
Of Concert Band 

By Helen Sikes 

Concert Band Season officially 
opens January 5 in the Rehearsal 
Hall at 3:30 P.M. If you can play 
an instrument but didn't join the 
marching band because you 
thought you had no time, stop 
such silly thoughts! 

Practices last only one hour on 
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday 
from 3:30 to 4:30, and you will 
have a credit to your credit at 
the end of the quarter. What are 
you waiting for? Mr. Beasley will 
be delighted to pre-register you, 
so literally jump on our fantastic 
band wagon now!! 

The full-time students are A/2C 
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Heflin of 

Clarksville, Tennessee, announce 
the engagement of their daughter, 
Mary Runyon, to Mr. Jimmy Hunt- 
er Vaughn, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Winslow H. Vaughn of Nashville, 
Tennessee. 

Miss Heflin is a graduate of 
MTSC and is now teaching at Bel- 
vue High School in Davidson Coun- 
ty. While at MTSC, she majored in 
instrumental music, receiving her 
BS degree in 1958. 

Mr. Vaughn is a student at MTSC 
with a major in instrumental mus- 
ic. He plans to graduate in 1960. 

The wedding will take place at 
the Woodmont Christian Church 
in Nashville on December 23, 1958. 

Monohan 
(Continued from Page 2) 

about eating, singing and gabbing. 
This isn't so bad, but I'm beginning 
to wonder if "The Unfinished Sym- 
phony," which she plays at full 
volume, couldn't be finished one of 
these days. 

This is the last column before 
Christmas, so good luck on your 
exams, and may I wish each of you 
a very merry Christmas and a hap- 
py New Year. 

See you in '59- 

Records— 

Phonographs 
Instruments 

Sheet Music 

The Music Shop 
102 E. Vine St. 

Phone TW 3-4241 

AULTMAN'S 
CHEERFUL CREDIT 

ELGIN - BULOVA - HAMILTON WATCHES 

DIAMONDS-JEWELRY-CHINA-SILVERWARE 
Murfreeibere,   Tenn«iMM 

L & M CAFE 
125 *•. Chvrcfc l*r—t V» ll*ck •*♦ SejMf* 

HOME COOKED MEALS 
FRIED CHICKEN STEAKS AND CHOPS 

NEWEST CREATIONS IN JEWELRY AND 

DIAMONDS 

WEDDINGS GRADUATION GIFTS 

Chay Jewelers & Outfitters 
Pay Chay the Easy Way 

105 "UUIC SQUAIE 

EL ALSUP Phone   TW   3-8311 

TOP TV-The Dinah Shore Chevy Show-Sunday-NBC-TV and the Pat Boone Chevy Showroom-weekly on ABC-TV. 

' '" ■"" ■■""%?* 

Lyon Lines 

Lyon Enlarges 
Ring Collection 

By Linda Lambert 
We have decided that we are 

the most engaged dorm at MTSC. 
We have another diamond! Well, 
two to be exact. But everyone 
knows about one. Carolyn Sharp 
has been engaged to Raymond 
Hunter since the first day of 
school, September 21. 

The new diamond belongs to 
Ann Ramsey. She is engaged to 
Jerry Hopkins of Fayetteville. Jer- 
ry is presently employed by the 
Borden Milk Company in Fayette- 
ville. Best wishes to both couples! 

Another Surprise Party 
Karen Pace celebrated her eigh- 

teenth birthday with a surprise 
party the other night. Hostesses 
were Darby O'Conner, Faye Douth- 
it, Diane Jordon, and Mary Ellen 
Lewter. Other guests included Bet- 

The 1,-door 9-passenger Kingswood with rear-facing back seat and automatic rear window 

Be our guest JOT a pleasure test 

THIS IS THE ONE FOR WAGONS 11959 CHEVY 

TYPEWRITER 
RENTALS 

by 

Week or Month 

New & Used 
Typewriters 

For Sale 

Repair Service 

Batey's 
Church at Vine St. 

TW 3-8552 

Murfreesboro, Tennessee 

Chevrolet's five stunning 
new station wagons for '59 
are shaped to the new 
American taste with fresh, 
fine Slimline design. And 
they're beautifully practical 
— with roomier, quieter 
Bodies by Fisher, an even 
smoother ride, new ease of 
handling! 

Wagons were never more beautiful or 
dutiful. From low-set headlights to 
wing-shaped tailgate, these '59 Chev- 
rolets are as sweet looking as anything 
on wheels. They're just about the 
handiest things on wheels, too—from 
their overhead-curving windshield to 
their longer, wider load platform. 
Besides additional cargo space, you 
also get added seating room (4 inches 
more in front, over 3 inches in back). 
And you'll find such other practical 
advantages as new easy-ratio steer- 

ing, Safety Plate Glass all around, 
bigger, safer brakes, smoother-than- 
ever Full Coil suspension and a roll- 
down rear window (electrically oper- 
ated as standard equipment on the 
9-passenger Kingswood). Your dealer's 
waiting now with all the details on 
why this year—more than ever— 
Chevy's the one for wagons. 

now-see the wider selection of models at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's! 
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Q     photographer 

Portraits — Frames 

Kodak Finishing 

117  East Mein  Street 

Phone TW 3-3832 

Tech Downs Raiders 14-0 
To Grab OVC Crown 

By Tyler Ford 
A fired-up Tennessee Tech football team grabbed half 

of the Ohio Valley Conference crown from the Raiders as 
they downed MTSC 14-0 in the annual Thanksgiving Day con- 
test. 

The game, played in bitterly cold weather, was virtually 
dominataed by the Tech Eagles 
from the opening kick-off. The 
Raider offense, which had piled up 
a number of TD's throughout the 
season, threatened only once in the 

YOUR   PATRONAGE   OF 
FAIRVIEW FLORISTS 

is appreciated by MRS. R. J. SIMPSON, owner 
Phon. TW 3-1740 617 F.irvi.w Av«. 

Mr. Simpson  it an  MTSC  Faculty Member 

GILBERT McCLANAHAN 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

"HOME BUILDERS" 

SCOTT  BUILDING 

Phone TW 3-5612 

entire   game.     This   came   in   the 
first    quarter   when   the   Raiders 
pushed down to the Tech 29-yard I 
line but could go no further. 

The MTSC defense, however, 
held the Tech Eagles scoreless 
until the last 25 seconds of the 
first half, when halfback Joe Whit- 
son dropped back and lobbed a 7 
yard pass to Tech end Tommy 
Hackler, who was open in the end 
zone. This play climaxed a Tech 
drive which had started on their 
own 40-yard line. 

Once again the Raider defense 
stiffened and held the Eagles to 
only a 7 point margin until early 
in the forth quarter. With only a 
few minutes used up in the final 
period, Tech end Rudy Schmittou 
recovered an MTSC fumble on the 
Raider 47-yard line. From there 
Tech began another drive, which 
was highlighted by a 21-yard pass 
from quarterback Gordon Mason to 
Schmittou. The touchdown came 
moments later when John More- 
head plunged into the end zone 
from two yards out. The conver- 
sion was good and Tech went ahead 

(Continued on Page 8) 

RAIDERS 
In the 

SPOTLIGHT 
By Donna Yeaman 

The following information con- 
cludes a series of articles on the 
"inside dope" of the Raiders first 
string men. Included in this edi- 
tion are Bill Dotson, Ralph Adams, 
Hester Gibbs, Johnny Moore, and 
Nick Lynch. 

This season completes four years 
of football action on the MTSC grid 
squad for Bill Dotson, and he has 
earned three letters thus far. He 
is capable of playing in both guard 
and tackle position. A member of 
the senior class, he is 26 years old, 
6'1" in height, and weighs 205 
pounds. 

In his hometown of Orange, Tex- 
as, Bill attended Orange High 
School, where he played three 
years of football, baseball, and 
track, lettering in each one. There 
he was named to the All-District 
teams in football and baseball. 

Before coming to MTSC, Bill at- 
tended Lamar Tech in Texas. Also, 
he has served in the USAF, where 
he gained three years of football 
experience. He is now majoring 
in physical education and is plan- 
ning on a coaching career after 
graduation from college. 

Bill is married to the former Jane 
Jackson, who attended Texas Wo- 

^o_ English:  CLOWN  WHO  BLOWS  FUNNY  SMOKE  RINGS 

' Thinklish translation: In three-ring circles, this fellow's known as "Mr. 
■2/» r\      t    Funnyman" (largely because his name is Horace P. Funnyman). When he 

does his smoke-ring act. the tent's in stitches. Naturally, this world-famous 
puffoon chooses Lucky Strike. "I like the honest taste," he says. A canvass 
(or tent poll) of the Big Top shows that this is no freak sentiment. 

English:  WITLESS  FOOTBALL  PLAYER 
English: NOISY INSECT 

LLEGE 
FOB 

SVNGERS 
■ 

Thinklish:   CLATTERPILLAR 

WILLIAM ERNST. VALPARAISO 

English: GIANT RODENT 

i Thinklish: 
"NEST £BISCH  A|( 

CROONIVERSITY 
«'CANINT£RNAT|0NAL 

hsh    ***** 
N\A»* 

DO** 
otfoe* 

Thinklish;AoU,—- 
c«ossTRTo--oND 

SPEAK THINKLISH! MAKE $25 
Just put two words together to form a new 
one. ThinklLsh is so easy you'll think of dozens 
of new words in seconds! We'll pay $25 each 
for the hundreds of Thinklish words judged 
best—and we'll feature many in our college 
ads. Send your ThinklLsh words (with English 
translations! to Lucky Strike, Box 67A, Mt. 
Vernon, N. Y. Enclose your name, address, 
college or university and class. 

© A. T. <*.. 

Get the genuine article 

Get the honest taste 
of a LUCKY STRIKE 

Product of JA& tWmfUeetm Jovaear-fZoTruxmu — Jovatxo is our middle name 

Bill  Dotson 

men's University. He has quite a 
collection of favorite pastimes — 
golf, hunting, fishing, and party- 
ing. 

Ralph Adams 

In first string tackle position for 
the 1958 Raiders is Ralph "Son" 
Adams, from Lawrencehurg, Ten- 
nessee. He is a junior student, 26 
years old. 5'11" tall, weighing 226 
pounds. This is his first year to 
play for MTSC. 

Ralph attended Central High 
School in Lawrencehurg, where he 
saw action on the gridiron for four 
years and earned four letters. Also, 
he lettered three times in basket- 
ball. Ralph earned such honors as 
captain of the football and basket- 
ball teams in 1950-51, and he was 
named on the All-Mid State team 
in football. 

The University of Tennessee was 
Ralph's first college preference, 
and there he played on the grid- 
iron two years. In 1951-52 he play- 
ed in the Sugar Bowl and then in 
the Cotton Bowl in 1952-53. Ralph 
has served with the Air Force, 
where he gained four more years 
of football experience. 

As a major in physical education, 
he is planning to coach after college 
graduation. Ralph is married to 
the former Joan Griffin from Knox- 
ville. Listed as his favorite past- 
times are fishing and hunting. 

Hester Gibbs 

A junior student from Ashland 
City, Tennessee, is Hester Gibbs, 
who has been on the Blue Raider 
team for two years. He holds end 
position. Hester is 21 years old, 
and 6'1" tall, weighing 195 pounds. 

Hester came to MTSC from Ash- 
land City High School.    There he 

(Continued, on Page 7) 
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Raider 
Roundup 

By   Paul   Perry 

Fate Greets Raiders at Tech 

The old slogan, "We did everything wrong and Tennessee 
Tech did everything right," pretty well sums up the fatal 
season ending extravaganza at Cookeville Turkey Day. This 
game was not only big to the seniors who wound up their 
college careers for the men in blue, but it made the Blue 
Raiders co-champions of the OVC along with TPI. And from all 
reports, the local club would rather share this honor with any 
other football team in the nation than the eleven who piled 
up 14 points against them the day we gave thanks. 

Naturally this was Coach Wilburn Tucker's sweetest victor.' 
of this season (or the last three, as far as that goes), and shows 
that the Eagles are a tremendously improved group of foot- 
ball players. Those six wins in a row proved that Tech, against 
MTSC, was a much better outfit than was the same crew that 
fell to the hands of Bluegrass Bowl bound Florida State in the 
Season's curtain raiser back in September. In any case it is a 
certainty that Tech is not crying over its 7-3 record this season. 

Raiders Dominate All-OVC Twinkle Team 

MTSC was the only team to place four men on the All- 
Ohio Villey Conference football eleven selected by loop coach- 
es at Louisville, Kentucky last week. 

Blue Raider quarterback Bobby Hallum was named Back 
of the Year, with East Tennessee State's hard-hitting line- 
backer and center Mickey Bonyas being chosen Lineman of the 
Year. ETSC's Star Wood was named Coach of the Year at the 
meeting. Other MTSC All-OVC choices besides Hallum were 
halfback Bucky Pitts, Ray Purvis and tackle Don Franklin. 

The All-OVC Eleven: Ends: Bert Dixon, Morehead, and 
Rudy Schmittou, Tennessee Tech. Tackles: Don Franklin, Blue 
Raiders, and Larry Nutter, Western Kentucky. Guards: Yogi 
Hardin, Western Kentucky, and Willie Hickerson, Murray. 
Center: Mickey Banyas, East Tennessee State. Quarterback: 
Center: Mickey Bonyas, East Tennessee State. Quarterback: 
Bobby Hallum," Blue Raiders. Left halfback: Bucky Pitts, Blue 
Raiders. Right halfback: Ray Purvis. Fullback: John Moorhead, 
Tennessee Tech. 

The Raiders fared well on the second team All Con- 
ference, released by conference administrator W. E. 
Porter. Nickey Lynch, end; Harold Greer, guard; William 
Hall, center; and Ralph Adams, tackle were placed on 
the second team. 

The coaches had a hard time deciding between Hall 
and Mickey Banyas for the center post, it is reported. 
Banyas had previously made the Associated Press Little 
Ail-American second team. 

With Improvement, Raider Cagers Top OVC Contender 

With a season opening victory over David Lipscomb, 
Coach Diddle's basketballers looked as if though they will be 
among the top contenders in the expected red hot OVC cage 
race this season. 

Of the few thousand fans that saw the Blue Raiders five 
catch fire in the last twenty minutes and run Lipscomb's 
Bisons completely off the hardwood, very few could say that 
the club does not need improvement. In the opinion of this 
observer, the Raiders will be a fine basketball team after the 
early season kinks have been ironed out. 

With the return of 6'3" John Price to the lineup after a 
year's absence and transfer guard Bob Smith's addition to the 
squad, the Raiders seem to be in good shape. Two sopbomores, 
Ralph Bryant and Robert Burden, are being counted on also 
this season. 

Raider Roundup 
(Continued from Page 6) 

lettered four times in football, 
three times in basketball, and 
twice in track. Also, he served as 
captain of the football team and 
was named All-Conference. 

While at MTSC. he has earned 
one letter in football and one in 
track. Hester is another of the 
Raider gridsters who is planning a 
coaching career after graduation. 
He is majoring in physical educa- 
tion. 

Hester is still one of the single 
gridsters, and he seems to enjoy 
most all sports. 

Johnny Moore 

Left-half back on the 1958 Raid- 
er team is Johnny Moore from 
Nashville, Tennessee, who is a 
member of the junior class. He is 
now 20 years old, 6 1" tall, and 
weighs 185 pounds. This season 
completes his second year of foot- 
ball action here. 

Johnny played four years of high 
school football at Isaac Litton in 
Nashville, where he received three 
football letters, two letters in base- 
ball, and one letter in track. In 
1955 he was placed on the All-City 
team for his action that year. 

Before coming to MTSC, Johnny 
attended Wake Forest College, 
where he played freshman football. 
At MTSC he has lettered once thus 
far in football. 

Johnny, who is still single, ma- 
joring in business education, al- 
though he is uncertain as to his 
plans after college graduation. His 
favorite pastimes are playing golf, 
water-skiing, and hunting. 

Along The Sidelines 
By Ralph Englert 

Hi Diddle-de-Diddle, Coach Ed's Doleful Riddle 
Upon the departure of Davis, Hurst, 

And Fitzgerald too— 
Coach Ed Diddle, Jr. just wondered 

What to do. 
) 

And now the sudden exit 
Of star Dickie Baugh— 

Has it all left poor coach 
In a dangerous flaw? 

Add to this the more recent injury to Ralph Bryan't left 
arm, and you have quite a clear picture of the woes that plague 
Coach Diddle's rebuilding program for the Raiders. But Ed is 
not rolling over and playing dead. A firm believer that the 
state of Kentucky is one of the main "hot beds" for basketball 
talent, he has nine boys on his squad that hail from the Blue- 
grass country in which to fortify his hopes of bringing the Big 
Blue into OVC prominence. 

Just how Coach Diddle will pull the team out of these ear- 
ly season catastrophes is anybody's guess, but no one is more 
aware of the stark realization that they present than the head- 
man himself. 

A Silver Lining in an Ominous Cloud? 
Coach Diddle still thinks the squad is a long way from per- 

fection. "We need a lot of work," he stresses, "and we need 
to get better shots, meet passes better, play better defense, 
and hit more foul shots." The Raiders are playing a much more 
rigid schedule than ever before, and they have their work cut 
out for them. 

While the team is still trying to work out the kinks of an 
otherwise above average squad, there has been an early season 
surprise in the play of Bob Burden, a 6'5" sophomore from 
Morgantown, Kentucky. This report is on the basis of the first 
game of the year against David Lipscomb when Burden poured 
in 22 points, and whether he will continue his brilliant per- 
formance remains to be seen. Bob Williamson also gave a good 
account of himself by scoring 19 markers despite a bad back. 

Raiders to Play in Ail-American Tournament 
OVC competition for the men in blue doesn't get underwav 

until January 12, the date on which they will meet arch-rival 
Tennessee Tech, so they have plenty of time to round into 
shape. 

A new look appears on the Raider schedule for the year, 
meaning the Kentucky Ail-American Citv Tournament to be 
held at Owensboro, Kentucky, December 29-30. Along with 
MTSC will be Ohio University, Utah State, and Kentucky Wes- 
leyan as participants. 

NOW OPEN 

The Kloses Kloset 

"Invites the College Trade" 

Christmas Special 

Men's Broadcloth Shirts 

Regular  $3.00  up Value $1.79 

The Klothes Kloset 
College  Heights 

1509  East Main 

James  A.   "Rock" Hardaway  —  Thomas  D.  Sparkman 

THE FABRIC CENTER 
TW 3-7933 

109 S. Church 
The  Girl  Who  Sews 

Wears  Better Clothes 

On Public Sq. 

Nick  Lynch 

Nick is now a third quarter soph- 
omore, and this season is his first 
for the MTSC squad. He is 21, 6' 
tall, and 195 pounds. He holds end 
position. 

Nick's hometown is Nashville, 
Tennessee, where he attended Fath- 
er Ryan High School and played 
football three years. He lettered 
three times in football and basket- 
ball and twice in baseball.   In 1955, 
Nick  was  named  on   the   All-City 
team. 

Vanderbilt University was Nick's 
first college home, and there he 
played freshman football and base- 
ball in 1956-57. Here he is major- 
ing in physical education and is 
planning a coaching career after 
he finishes college and completes 
his service duty. Nick is single, 
and his favorite pastimes include 
fishing and hunting. 

THE CENTER FOR ALL 

DRUG NEEDS 

is at 

STICKNEY & GRIFFIS 

DRUG STORE 
ALSO 

1Rcid4eU Stove* &L«ut£e& 

PHONE TW 3-4682 
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MTSC Designated As Testing Center 
Middle Tennessee State College 

has been designated as a center for 
the administration of a number of 
specialized and highly classified 
tests which are not necessarily in- 

tended for its students. 

Tests of this kind are as follows: 
The Miller Analogies Test, The 

Minnesota    Engineering   Analogies 
Test, The National Teacher Exami- 

100 E. Vine 

THE HOBBY SHOP 
For 

Complete Art Supplies 
TW 3-4242 

MURFREESBORO 

FEDERAL SAVINGS 

& 

LOAN ASSOCIATION 

Loans 
and 

Savings 

PHONE TW 3-2174 

114 West College 

nation, The General Educational 
Development Tests, Insurance In- 
stitute of America Examinations, 
Naval Reserve Office Training 
Corps Examinations, and Nursing 
Aptitude Test. 

For each of these testing pro- 
grams there is a fee established by 
the organization controlling the 
tests. Information concerning these 
fees may be obtained through the 
office of the Dean of Students. 

Orchestra To Give 
December Concert 

By Jerry Williams 

The MTSC orchestra will present 
a concert Sunday afternoon, De- 
cember 14, at four o'clock with 
Mrs. Harriett Patterson, a singer 
from Murfreesboro, being featured 
on the program. 

Some of the highlights of the 
program are Beethoven's "King 
Stephen Overture," "Trumpet Vol- 
untary" by Henry Purcell, three 
seventeenth century Dutch tunes 
arranged by Kindler, and such uni- 
versal favorites as "Songs My Moth- 
er Taught Me" by Anton Dvorak 
and "Londonderry Air." 

The college orchestra is under 
the direction of Mrs. Rubye Taylor 
Saunders and is conducted by Mr. 
K. L. Pace. 

Drill Squad Appears 
On Channel 5 TV Show 

Members of the Middle Tennes- 
see State College Sam Davis Drill 
team participated in the Santa 
Claus parade in Nashville, Thurs- 
day night. This is one of several 
public appearances made by this 
drill team during the fall. The 
team was accompanied to Nashville 
by Capt. Thomas E. Adams and 
M/Sgt. Charles O'Gwinn. The team 
appeared on Channel 5, "Shell big 
News" Thursday. 

G. R. McGHEE 
JEWELER 

DIAMONDS - JEWELRY 

ELGIN  &  BULOVA  WATCHES 

Telephone TW 3-6690 

122 N. Church M'boro 

Tech Game 
(Continued From Page 6) 

14-0. 
The Blue Raiders fought back 

diligently but found it impossible 
to advance the ball into Tech's ter- 
ritory during the remainder of the 
game. 

Although the Big Blue was de- 
feated by our friends from the 
hills, let's not forget the fine re- 
cord which they have established 
this season. Only two defeats in 
ten games is a record that no one 
can be ashamed of, so let's say hats 
off to Coach Murphy, his staff, and 
the Blue Raider football team for 
a job well done. 

Dr. Homer Pittard of MTSC will 
attend the Southern Association of 
Colleges and Secondary Schools to 
be held in Louisville, Kentucky De- 
cember 1-4. 1958. 

RION 
FLOWER SHOP 

FLOWERS FOR ALL 

OCCASIONS 

107 West College St. 

Phone  TW  3-7134 

Faculty Members 
Attend Meetings 

Middle Tennessee faculty mem- 
bers have been busy the past 
month in attending professional 
meetings and conferences. 

Miss Catherine Clark, Miss Liniel 
Edwards and Miss Sarah Moore of 
the library staff attended the bien- 
nial conference of the Southeastern 
Library Association in Louisville, 
Kentucky. 

The Southern Historical Associa- 
tion meeting in Nashville in Nov- 
ember attracted the attendance of 
W. T. Windham, Roscoe Strickland, 
Edgar Moore, Miss Lillian Gray, 
Norman Parks and Robert Corlew. 

E. W. Midgett and Mrs. Henriet- 
ta Wade of the business depart- 
ment attended the recent confer- 
ence of business teachers in Nash- 
ville. Mr. Midgett was also in At- 
lanta in the meeting for the South- 
easter Regional Teachers of Busi- 
ness. 

Firman Cunningham attended 
the Southeastern Regional Confer- 
ence of Teachers of Economics at 
the Atlanta Biltmore Hotel Novem- 
ber 21-22. He was accompanied 
by Gene Sloan, who attended the 
Southeastern Regional Law Asso- 
ciation meeting. 

Dr. Eyum Watts will attend the 
December 5 meeting of the execu- 
tive committee of the Tennessee 
Academy of Science at Oak Ridge. 
Dr. Harris Dark will also attend 
this meeting. Dr. Dark is complet- 
ing his third year as treasurer of 
the Tennessee Academy of Science. 

Anyone interested in trying 
out for the ping pong team 
should sign up in the recreation 
room. This team will play the 
University of Chattanooga at a 
later date. 

THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE - BUT TODAYS L*M GIVES YOU- 

Puff 
by 

puff 

DON'T SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER! 
Change to L?M and get 'em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better 
taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today's UM combines these two essentials 
of modern smoking enjoyment-less tars and more taste-in one great cigarette. 

Light into that Live Modern flavor! 

»1%S LICOBTT 6 Mvms TOBACCO CO. 
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